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Abstract

In several countries a centralized agency (e.g. the government, private funds,
etc.) coordinates the payment of citizens’ health spending to health-providers.
Because the charges that health-providers make to this agency are numerous
and cannot be revised manually, the opportunities for misreported informa-
tion and fraud are various. In this article we discuss the performance of a
computational tool that uses the statistical concept of cross-entropy to au-
tomatically identify anomalous behavior in patients’ and insurers’ spending.
The tool is able to control for gender, age group, medical diagnosis and any
other socio-economic factors available from each patient before deciding if
data is strange or not. This methodology is tested with real data: the 2010
Colombian healthcare services database. We show that it is highly effective
and find strange and very interesting reports for the Colombian database.
We make emphasis on how this tool can be turned into software and used by
many governments to improve the efficiency of the health care system.
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1. Introduction

Because of the high volume of information and the elevated costs in health
care services, anomalous behavior may pass undetected and cause serious
inefficiencies. Since manual revision of data is highly expensive and incon-
venient, it is necessary to implement data mining and anomaly detection
techniques to achieve effective quality and anti-corruption controls.

The implementation of these computational tools should be cautious. Whether
information is anomalous or not depends on a number of characteristics from
the patients: age, gender, location, diagnosis, etc. For example, high fre-
quency of medical attention and high cost of services might be anomalous
for a healthy young adult, but not for an asthmatic newborn. This means
that automatized software should feed on a number of risk factors and make
a decision using statistical inference.

In this article we discuss the use of cross entropy to automatize the identi-
fication of anomalous data and we present the results of a working imple-
mentation for Colombian data. This approach is discussed in Major (2002).
To our knowledge, there are no published results of the capabilities of this
mechanism with real data.

Because in Colombia the health care system is centralized and highly reg-
ulated, the database on which the software was implemented comprises the
information on nearly every service provided by a health institution during
2010. Our implementation is novel since we use patients’ diagnosis, aside
from their socio-economic information. We use health services’ frequency
and type of service (specialized or general medicine), besides costs, in order
to determine if an insurer’s report to the government is anomalous.

This methodology can be easily replicated with data from other countries,
making the study relevant for health policy discussions in countries where
healthcare expenditure databases are available. We design a number of tools
that can be easily operated without knowledge of the mathematics involved.
This makes easier the development of software that can be used by any gov-
ernment to make the health-care system more efficient.

This article is divided in five sections. First comes this introduction. Second,
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we discuss the concept of cross entropy and how it is implemented to deter-
mine whether data is anomalous or not. Third, we make a description of the
Colombian health care system and the database at our disposal. Fourth, we
describe a series of tools that exploit the cross entropy calculations and that
allow a user to find anomalous data without the cross-entropy mathematical
background. Fifth, we review anomalous data found for the Colombian case.

2. Cross Entropy for Anomalies Recognition

Suppose V and W are random variables with densities fV and fW the cross
entropy of V with respect to W is defined as

Ent(W,V ) = EW

[
log2

(
fV (W )

fW (W )

)]
=

∫
fW (x)log2

(
fV (x)

fW (x)

)
dx (1)

and it is a quantity that measures how much uncertainty we have on V after
we have observed W . If fV and fW are similar distributions, there is not a
high uncertainty in V after observing W , and cross entropy will be low. On
the other hand, if fV and fW differ considerably, cross entropy will be high.
This concept will be useful in determining whether data is anomalous or not.

2.1. The Problem

Suppose there are K agents B1, . . . , BK that provide information to agent A.
Bi could be a health provider giving information about patients expenditures
to an insurer A. Or possibly Bi is an insurer providing information to the
government A. The way we choose agents A and B depend on the problem
at hand. The important thing is that Bi is reporting to A and A wants to
determine whether this information is true or not.

Suppose also that Bi reports to A the information for Ni patients. This infor-
mation is coded as a numeric variable X that takes the values Xi1, . . . , XiNi

for each of the Ni patients that Bi has at its charge. X might be the 2009 to-
tal health care expenditure for a patient, the number of specialized medicine
attentions he received, the amount of determined medication that was ad-
ministered throughout the year, etc. We wish to determine whether the
information provided by agent Bi on the variable X is anomalous.
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2.2. Risk Groups

The only way to determine whether Bi’s information is anomalous or not is
to compare it with the information provided by other agents. This approach,
however, might be misleading. If Bi is an insurer with a higher than normal
portion of chronic individuals (patients with chronic diseases), its expendi-
tures will appear to be inflated and might be detected as anomalous even
when the reason is that its patients are simply more expensive than other
insurers’.

To avoid this problem, we discriminate information provided by each agent
by a series of risk factors. We define a risk group as a group of individuals
that share the same diagnosis and the same socioeconomic characteristics.
We will analyze information from each of the risk groups separately, so we
will never compare data from two individuals from a different socioeconomic
background or a different diagnosis. Information on how risk groups where
constructed for the Colombian database will be given in the fifth section.

2.3. Mathematical Solution

We now regard Xi1, . . . , XiNi
as information given to A by Bi on a group

of individuals that come from the same risk group. Because this group of
individuals is homogeneous, we may assume Xi1, . . . , XiNi

is a set of i.i.d
realizations of a random variable Xi. Let X−i denote a random variable that
generates the information given to A by all agents Bj j ̸= i. Determining
whether Bi’s information is anomalous or not reduces to calculating the Cross
Entropy Ent(X−i, Xi).

Assuming Xi and X−i are normally distributed, we can find a sample esti-
mation of Cross Entropy, given by

Ent(YP , Y ) =
1000

2ln(2)

[
(µ̂i − µ̂−i)

2

σ̂−i

+
σ̂i − σ̂−i

σ̂−i

− ln

(
σ̂i

σ̂−i

)]
(2)

where µ̂i, σ̂i, µ̂−i, σ̂−i are Bayesian estimators for Xi’s and X−i’s mean and
variance.

These Bayesian estimators are discussed in Morris (1983) and they are helpful
whenever risk groups are small and the sample mean and variance are not
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good estimators of the population values. (Risk Groups can be small when
they are characterized by strange diagnoses).

2.4. Implementation

For each agent Bi and each Risk Group, we calculate the cross-entropy of Bi’s
information with respect to the other agents’ information. This means that
for every Risk Group, we have a measure of how anomalous is the information
provided by each agent. If the number of Risk Groups is too big, we obtain a
big volume of information. In sections 4 and 5 we show a series of tools that
where implemented for the Colombian data that allow easy visualization of
this information.

3. Colombian Health System

Colombia’s health care system has three main actors: the State, insurance
entities (EPSs) and service providers. EPSs are intermediaries in charge of
managing health resources. Every Colombian must be affiliated to one of
these, and the Ministry of Health coordinates and oversights their work. To-
day, there are severe deficiencies in the government’s supervisory tasks. Proof
of this is the corruption scandal that took over the media in 2013. Strong
oversight methodologies could diminish these problems.

3.1. Data

Health insurers pass a report to the Ministry of Health for each service that
providers supply to a patient. The database for this study comprises all the
reports of services that are part of the Mandatory Health Plan (POS) for
2010. Each report includes three variables: insurer (EPS), patient, cost of
service and type of service.

We match this information with a database that includes each patient’s gen-
der, age group, and chronic-disease status. Age groups where constructed
with the support of a panel of doctors. An age group is characterized by a
range of ages for which health risk factors are similar. The chronic-disease
status is a list of dummy variables that indicate whether a patient suffers
from a list of 36 chronic diseases. The appendix contains a list of these di-
agnoses and a list of the age groups.
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Using the database we generate for each patient the following variables: total
health expenditure in pesos, number of first-time general medicine attentions,
number of first-time specialized medicine attentions, number of control gen-
eral medicine attentions, number of control specialized medicine attentions.
Because not every patient was insured the whole year, we annualize these
variables using the number of days each patient was affiliated to an EPS (for
people that where insured for a period shorter than a month we assume this
period was equal to 30 days, otherwise, some variable values explode).

4. Software Implementation

We characterize a group by a unique combination of gender, age group and
chronic disease (we include the possibility of not suffering from a chronic dis-
ease). These groups are not necessarily disjoint, because a patient may suffer
from several chronic diseases. We assume that within each group individuals
behave similarly, therefore, the distribution of any variable should be similar
across the different insurers (EPSs).

Within each risk group and for every insurer Bi, we calculate the entropy
of the Bi’s patients with respect to the rest of the patients for a variable
X. If there is no anomalous behavior on X, the assumption of homogeneity
inside a group makes entropy calculations very low. If some insurer shows
anomalous behavior on X, its entropy calculation will be high.

For the Colombian Data there are 720 risk groups. We calculate entropy for
6 different variables X: total health expenditure in pesos, number of first-
time general medicine attentions, number of first-time specialized medicine
attentions, number of control general medicine attentions, number of control
specialized medicine attentions and total drugs expenditure.

Because there are 720 groups, 24 insurers (EPSs) and 6 variables, we obtain
close to 100.000 entropy measurements and we need tools to visualize this
information. The software offers three different methodologies to do this:
anomalous values, atypical frontiers and generalized atypical frontiers.
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4.1. Anomalous Values

For a number N and a variableX, the software shows the N highest entropies
in the measurement of X. This means we obtain the N most anomalous val-
ues in the database. The software will show N observations, each with an
insurer and risk group, for which data is extremely anomalous. The software
will then allow for exploration of the strange data, so the operator can verify
the specific reason for which the high entropy is observed. The search for
anomalous values can be restricted by gender, age group and chronic-disease
diagnosis.

The Simulation section will show anomalous data that was found using this
tool.

4.2. Atypical Frontiers

Instead of treating variables alone, we can obtain valuable information an-
alyzing variables by pairs. For instance, highly anomalous behavior in the
number of times a patient goes to see the doctor (X) is more interesting when
it is accompanied by highly anomalous behavior in spending (Y ). Otherwise,
the high entropy in X may have been caused only by registration mistakes.
This idea is drawn from Major (2012).

For any pair of variables X and Y , and a specific risk group, the software
will calculate Ent(X) and Ent(Y ) for each insurer. Then it will plot these
values and show which elements are part of the frontier. The next graph
shows the output.
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In this plot, the software will identify the frontier insurers (those insurers for
which there is no other with greater entropy in X or Y ) and will allow for
further exploration of this data.

4.3. Generalized Atypical Frontiers

The user may want to analyze the interaction between two characteristics of
the population without having a risk group in mind. To do this, the software
plots the entropy of two variables X and Y for each insurer and each risk
group and then finds values in the frontier. Because the number of frontier
elements might be too big we define the p-norm

||(x, y)||p = ((ax)p + yp)1/p (3)

where x is the Entropy of X and y is the Entropy of Y . And then, we choose
the N elements with the highest p-norm. Intuitively, the p-norm for a value
from a specific insurer and risk group is a measure of how anomalous the
data is, taking into account both variables.
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The parameter a measures the importance of variable X relative to Y . In
the analysis for the Colombian data we take a equal to the ratio of Y and
X’s standard deviations, and we use p = 2 to obtain the Euclidian distance.

We also define the min measure as

||(x, y)||min = min(ax, y) (4)

This measure will be high when both x and y are high. If, for example, x
refers to entropy in spending and y refers to entropy in the number of drug
requests, a high value in the min norm will imply highly anomalous data in
spending and drug requests. This will point to a possible case of fraud in
which insurers are over-reporting drug demand to make higher charges to the
government.

5. Simulation

For the Colombian Data there are 720 risk groups. We calculate entropy for
6 different variables X: total health expenditure in pesos, number of first-
time general medicine attentions, number of first-time specialized medicine
attentions, number of control general medicine attentions, number of control
specialized medicine attentions and total drug requests. In this section we
present anomalous data that was found using the different tools.

5.1. Anomalous Values

For each variable that was studied, we calculate the group and insurer with
the highest entropies. The next table shows the results obtained using the
software.

Age Group Gender Disease Indiv. EPS Activity Entropy
5 F Asthma 27 EPS001 Spending 36544
3 M Epilepsy 10 EPS005 Services 20038
5 M Osteoarthritis 6 EPS008 1stTime-General 24698
7 F Renal-Other 2 EPS008 Control-General 9926
12 M NonChronic 3 EPS033 1stTime-Specialized 9206
6 M Non-Chronic 36 EAS016 Control-Specialized 9969

This table shows the risk group, insurer and entropy for the anomalous data.
The activity refers to the variable used to calculate entropy: Spending refers
to total health expenditure, Services refers to the number of health services
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requested, and the next four variables indicate the number of doctor appoint-
ments for general and specialized medicine, for the first time and for control.

Using the software we calculate, for each row of the table above, the maxi-
mum and mean value of the variable inside of the anomalous EPS (insurer),
the mean outside of the EPS (but within the risk group), the spending of the
individual with the maximum value, and the mean spending for the individ-
uals outside of the EPS. The results are reported in the next table.

Activity Maximum MeanEPS Mean MaxSpending MeanSpending
Spending US 470.163 US 18.118 US 810 US 470.163 US 810
Services 1354 169.1 28 US 23.197 US 1.187
1stTime-General 49 11.5 1.9 US 829 US 1.000
Control-General 35 21.5 2.64 US 11.791 US 1.891
1stTime-Specialized 11 5 0.44 US 1.660 US 927
Control-Specialized 12 1.94 0.17 US 1.956 US 460

The results are impressive. The first row of both tables show that even when
the average expenditure of women from age group 5 that suffer from asthma
is US 810, EPS001 reports an average expenditure of US 18.118. If we inves-
tigate further, the individual in this EPS with the highest spending reports
a value of US 470.163, which is exaggerated in comparison with the average
spending: US 810.

The second row shows an epileptic man from age group 3 that reports 1354
health requests, when the average for the people from this risk group is 28.
The table also reports the spending for this man, which is US 23.197, in
comparison with a mean spending of US 1.187.

Row 3 is really interesting. In Colombia, when a patient reports an untreated
medical condition, he has to go through general medicine, and this is reported
as a First-Time General Medicine appointment. This situation happens few
times a year for each individual, but row 3 shows a patient who went through
first-time general medicine 49 times, compared with an average of 1.9 times
for individuals from the same risk group. This is probably a registration
issue, because the patient’s spending (US 1000) does not differ much from
the average within the risk group (US 829)

Rows 4, 5 and 6 show similar results. A non-chronic man, for example, who
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goes 11 times to First-Time Specialized Medicine in a year, when the risk-
group average is 0.44. This man reports spending of US 11.791, but the mean
spending inside of the risk group is of US 1.891.

The next two tables show similar information, this time for the second most
anomalous data for each variable.

Age Group Gender Disease Indiv. EPS Activity Entropy
3 F NonChronic 28 EPS039 Spending 30245
7 M ARTRITIS 7 EPS005 Services 12615
12 M NonChronic 62 EPS002 1stTime-General 21696
7 F Epilepsy 3 EPS008 Control-General 9843
11 F Cancer-Other 6 EPS018 1stTime-Specialized 7782
10 F Non-Chronic 6 EAS016 Control-Specialized 5981

Activity Maximum MeanEPS Mean MaxSpending MeanSpending
Spending US 83.571 US 3.145 US 206 US 83.571 US 206
Services 823 222.86 40.18 US 37.180 US 926
1stTime-General 288 5.95 0.93 US 2.375 US 932
Control-General 35 13.67 2.20 US 11.791 US 2.060
1stTime-Specialized 29 9.67 1.21 US 1.558 US 3.463
Control-Specialized 10 3.33 0.4 US 1.583 US 397

There are two cases that are very interesting. The first row shows a woman
from age group 3 that spends US 83.571 in health services even though she
does not suffer from any chronic disease and the average spending from people
in this risk group is US 206. The third row shows a non-chronic man who
went 288 times in a year to a First-Time General Medicine appointment.
This is impossible if we compare it with the risk-group mean, which is equal
to 2.2 times a year.

5.2. Atypical Frontiers

Suppose the software user suspects insurers are inflating the number of times
a patient goes to a First-Time General Medicine appointment each year.
This is only interesting if insurers are also inflating their costs so they can
charge the government more money. To see if this is happening we plot the
entropy in First-Time Specialized Medicine vs. the entropy in Spending for
the risk-group of female, non-chronic individuals in age group number 5. The
plot calculated by the software is shown next
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If the two variables Entropy in Spending and Entropy in Frequency of First-
Time Specialized Medicine are analyzed independently searching for the high-
est entropy, only EPS008 and EPS001 will be identifies as anomalous. In-
stead, using the atypical frontiers method, we find anomalous behavior in
EAS016, EPS015 and EPS038. This method works best when there is a
small number of risk groups and insurers. If that’s not the case, a large
number of data will be in the frontier and checking each value would take a
lot of time.

5.3. General Frontiers

When we plot the entropy in Spending and the entropy in the Number of
First-Time Appointments in General Medicine without restricting ourselves
to any risk group we obtain the next plot with the software.
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We calculate the min measure with the software (using a = 1) and report
five observations found among the 50 values with the highest min measure.
The results are shown in the next table

AgeGroup Gender Disease Insurer Activity MinMeasure
7 M ArthritisReactive EPS005 Services 10604
1 M Epilepsy EPS009 FirstTimeGeneralMedicine 3279
10 F CancerOther EPS008 ControlGeneralMedicine 1410
9 F RenalInsuficiency EPS018 FirstTimeSpecializedMedicine 1542
6 F ArthritisReactive EPS017 ControlSpecializedMedicine 3139

We also calculate the mean value for the activity and the spending inside
and outside of the anomalous insurer:

Activity Min ActivityEPS ActivityNoEPS SpendingEPS SpendingEPS
Services 10604 222.86 40.18 US 7.590 US 929
FirstTimeGeneralMedicine 3279 9 1.08 US 75.985 US 4.396
ControlGeneralMedicine 1410 13.67 3.94 US 16.268 US 3.355
FirstTimeSpecializedMedicine 1542 7.25 2.29 US 16.854 US 4.797
ControlSpecializedMedicine 3139 10 1.24 US 11.862 US 1.531
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The results are again very interesting. We find that for all the rows, the
Activity values and the Mean Spending are extremely elevated in comparison
with the other insurers’. If we analyze the data further, we find that the high
entropy in both variables is caused by a patient that reports extreme values
for both variables. The next table shows this information.

Activity MaxActivity MaxSpending
Services 823 US 37.279
FirstTimeGeneralMedicine 15 US 150.195
ControlGeneralMedicine 22 US 31.584
FirstTimeSpecializedMedicine 17 US 39.640
ControlSpecializedMedicine 25 US 10.236

The first row shows an arthritic man reporting 823 services with a cost of
US 37.279, but the average number of services for other insurers is 40.18 and
the mean spending is US 929 for individuals from the same risk group. The
second row shows an epileptic man who spent US 150.195 in a year, when
the average for his risk group is US 4.396. He also reports 15 First-Time
General Medicine Appointments. This is strange not only because the aver-
age for the risk group is 1.08, but also because a first-time general medicine
appointment is requested only when the patient reports a new condition for
which he has not seen a specialist yet.

The third, fourth and fifth row show similar situations: individuals who re-
port anomalous values for spending and anomalous values for a specified
activity. Because we find anomalous information in both variables, we can
make a guess as to how insurers might be committing fraud. This is an ad-
vantage over the first methodology, which considered only one variable.

6. Conclusions

In this article we discussed the implementation of automatized software in
detection of anomalous data in healthcare spending. The main idea behind
the software was the construction of risk groups and their analysis through
calculations of cross-entropy. Risk groups where created using socioeconomic
and medical diagnosis data, and where constructed so that within a group,
all individuals are homogeneous.
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There was an extensive work in constructing risk groups. With the help of
a panel of doctors we constructed age groups and diagnosis groups so that
individuals within the same risk group presented similar health conditions.
This division was necessary. If we had used the aggregated data, the software
would have recognized the behavior of an insurer as anomalous only because
its demographic composition was different.

We fed the software the Colombian data for 2010 and searched anomalous
behavior. Colombia is the perfect case study because the databases are rich
and the problems of corruption in healthcare provision have been big.

We implemented three different tools to detect and explore anomalous data:
extreme values, atypical frontiers and general frontiers. For the Colombian
data we explore anomalies in five different variables: number of healthcare
services, number of first-time general medicine appointments, number of con-
trol general medicine appointments, number of first-time specialized medicine
appointments, number of control specialized medicine appointments.

Results are impressive. The simulations section shows cases of non-chronic
individuals spending huge amounts of money and going an inflated number
of times to specialized-medicine appointments. There are patients that go
more than 20 times a year to first-time general medicine, and patients that
go more than 50 times a year to control-general medicine when the group
mean is less than 5.

The software also detects anomalous behavior in pairs of variables. There
are a number of cases of anomalous patterns in the number of appointments
accompanied by anomalous charges to the government. The advantage of
identifying anomalous behavior by pairs is that the user can focus on anoma-
lous behavior that really matters: strange behavior accompanied by atypical
spending.

The software is also very flexible. It was only necessary to define the risk
groups and define the variables to look for anomalies. This can be done
with information from any year or any country, provided there is enough
socioeconomic information from every patient.
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7. Apendix: Chronic Diseases

Below, the chronic-disease groups used based on classification CIE10:

Genetic and congenital abnormalities, arthritis, pyogenic arthritis and reac-
tive arthritis, asthma, autoimmune disease, cancer insitu cervix, invasive cer-
vical cancer, male genital cancer, breast cancer, cancer and skin melanoma,
cancer digestive organs, respiratory system cancer, other cancer, other fe-
male genital cancer, lymphatic cancer and related tissue therapy, cancer,
diabetes, cardiovascular disease - hypertension, cardiovascular disease, other
long lasting lung disease, kidney - chronic renal failure, renal failure - kidney
failure other, kidney - other renal, kidney long lasting, AIDS-HIV, seizure
syndromes (epilepsy), transplants, tuberculosis.
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